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Ever sincethe descriptionof the Tufted Jay, C~~~U)COY(UC
dickeyi (Auk, vol. 52,
pp. 274-2 77)) the authorhashopedto find the nestof this fascinatingnewspecies.
In April, 1936, a party was organizedto spendtwo weeksat the type locality, Ran&o
Batel, southeasternSinaloa,under the belief that at this period of the year we would
find the Tufted Jays nesting.Besidethe author and his wife, the party consistedof
Mr. and Mrs. Paul G. Austin, ChesterC. Lamb, and a Mexican assistant,Jose.That
this undertakingfailed to attain its chief objectivewasnot due to any lack of energy.
Considerable
areasof an exceedinglydifficultmountainrange,dissectedinto steep-sided
arroyosandonestupendous
barranca,were coveredby membersof the party. Throughout this periodonly onesmallflock and three individualjays were observed.Obviously
they werejust beginningto feel the urgeof an approachingmatingseason.Dissectionof
the sexualorgansindicatedthat the birds were not breedingand forecasteda nesting
seasonbeginningaboutthe middleof May. As it wasimpossiblefor the party to remain’
anothermonth,the undertakingwasabandoned.
Early in 1938 it oncemorebecamepossibleto plan a zoologicalexcursionto southeasternSinaloa,and early Januaryfound the author workingon the numerousdifficulties of obtainingcollectingpermits,arrangementsfor assistantsand new photographic
equipmentthat wasrequiredby the advancingtechniquein colorfilms.Mr. Arthur Barr
of Pasadenawasa newacquisitionto our increasingand friendly party of bird students.
He provedan extremelyvaluableand indefatigableco-workerin the photographicprogram, as well as in studiesof life habitsof the denizensof this mountainousregion.
On May 15, 1938, with our old companions,ChesterC. Lamb and Jose,we were
headingfor Ranch0 Bate1and the exceedinglyrestrictedhabitat of the Tufted Jay.
Althoughwe had just spenta mosteventful week photographingseabirds, secretlywe
knewwe would judgethe success
of our expeditionchiefly by one criterion: would the
nestof Cyanocorax dickeyi becomeknown to scienceor not?
By the twenty-firstof May, I wassittingon a moss-covered
log in a mixedgrowth
of pine and oak on a spectacularmountainrange,whereit beginsto drop steeplyto the
Pacific Ocean,fifty miles to the west. Epiphytes and parasitescoveredthe moss-festoonedbranchesof the oaks,which archedout and downover the precipitousslope.A
clusterof fragrantwine-coloredorchidsfocusedmy attentionon an arm of a mightyoak.
Wouldthe Tufted Jay choosesucha luxuriantsurroundingof moss,tree ferns,bromelias
and orchidsfor its nestingsite?Through the archinglimbs could be seenthe seared
slopesof dry brushof the upper Arid Tropical Zone far below, from which crept up
alongan arroyo to the right a ribbon of heavy tree growth.These treesbelongedto a
differentfloral zonethan that of the pine-oakassociation,
in whichI wassitting.Clearly
I wasensconced
on the dividingline betweentwo zones.That the world behind me had
little to do with the world belowwas quickly indicatedby a two-noted,staccatocall
from the heavily laden oak limb above.A ChihuahuaPtilogonys(Ptilogosyscinereus
otofusc~s)was seriouslyobjectingto my presenceand summoninghis duller-colored
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mate to discussthe unwonted intrusion. The call note of a Sierra Madre Creeper (Certhda familiaris albescevs) called attention to a bird near a nest in the cracked bark of
a pine tree. To my right a female Hepatic Tanager (Piranga pana owopkasma) was
examining an oak crotch with great care, seemingly interested in the possibilities of a
nest site; and now from the vine-draped growth along the arroyo to the west came the
high-pitched, ethereal song of the Jaliscan Solitaire (Myadestes obscurusoccidentalis)
-a series of musical slurs of great range, but of faint and ventriloquistic quality.
Surely these birds belonged to the Transition Zone. But only this morning a Chachalaca (OrtaGs vetula) had made his song, that resembles the creaking of rusty springs,
crackle over the brush. And a Blue Mockingbird (Melatwtis caerulescensefluticius)
had touched the zenith of a memorable morning by his full-throated songs from the
blackberry brambles.
Would the Tufted Jay choosesuch a site for its nest or would it prefer the solid pines
on the top of the range behind me? Instantly the answer seemedto come to my question.
Two gleams of dark blue and white flashed through the great oak. The Tufted Jays
had arrived. Greatly different from the mischievous carefree creatures of our April
days of 1936, this pair was engrossedin a serious job. They hopped from one clump of
orchids to another; they stayed long in a mass of tree ferns, clearly searching for something they could not find. There was no mistaking them. That snow-white tail could
belong to no other bird than Cyanocorax dickeyi. And then, suddenly, a pair of ptilogonyses became aware of them and fell upon them, like kingbirds upon a hawk. In a
moment bedlam was let loose. It seemed as if every bird of the forest had come to the
attack; from all quarters they swarmed upon the pair of jays. Solitaires, White-eared
Hummingbirds (Hylocharis ZeucotisZeucotis), Mexican Thrushes (Turdus assimilis
renominatus) and several speciesof flycatchers, felt it incumbent upon them to express
their dislike for the intruders. Although the din did not ceaseuntil the jays had disappeared along the rim to the northeast, the bedeviled birds paid little attention to their
annoyers, except to dodge, when a ptilogonys, more furious than the rest, dived too
close for comfort.
While I was waiting for their return, I scanned with my binoculars a thick mass of
vines and dark umbrage near the top of the heavy growth by the arroyo to the west.
There right before my eyes and not fifty feet away on the moss-decked tree was the
crouching form of a Tufted Jay. Its wings were slightly spread as if hovering over a
nest! The end of my search seemed to have been reached. But an examination of the
tree proved that the peculiar attitude was due to the ferns and orchids in which the bird
had crouched. There was an old nest nearby, which might have been used the year
before. &r return to camp it was learned that Arthur Barr and Chester Lamb had seen
eight Tufted Jays near the camp, but had discovered no nests.
Three days past without seeing a single Tufted Jay. The top of the mountain range
had been thoroughly gone over for two miles in all directions, and so conspicuousa bird
could hardly have escaped observation by three watchful ornithologists. We began to
doubt that the birds were nesting in the Transition Zone at the top of the range, or even
in the oak-pine association of our camp. Were we too high? My barometer gave the
altitude as 5640 feet and the top of the range as 6000 to 6200 feet. Rudolph0 had reported that Tufted Jays were more numerous in a region about a day’s journey away,
or approximately ten miles along the range to the northwest, but he was vague as to
the exact locality and type of tree growth. We determined to concentrate our attention
on the slopesbelow us, particularly on the east side of the range where oaks and other
high trees were concentrated along water courses.
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On May 24, Jose came in with the calm statement that down on the eastern side,
where the Durango and Panuco trails forked, he had seen four Tufted Jays and found
two old nests, as well as one which had the appearance of being new. In the afternoon
Jod and I climbed over the range, and soon we were dropping down rapidly on the trail
to Durango City. About five hundred feet below the summit, where the pines had ceased
entirely, we reached the head of an arroyo, which descendedin a northeasterly direction.
It made a noticeable depressionin the eastern slope of the range. To the right of it was
a considerable stand of oak trees, of a totally different character from any we had
observed elsewhere. These were seventy-five feet or more in height, the trunks slender,
and practically all the branches vertically upright so that the parallel upright shoots
formed a flat top. After leading me for a quarter of a mile through the dense forest, Jose
pointed straight upwards. So thick were the limbs and so dark the gloom, that for several
minutes I could not locate the nest of sticks at the very top of one of the tallest trees.
Then came from an adjoining tree the unmistakable jay call, with which I had become
familiar in 1936 (call 1, fig. 61). A moment later a flash of white and dark cyanine blue
caught my eye in the top of one of the nearby trees. A glance through my binoculars
revealed that a tufted head was cocked sidewise and golden eyes were examining me
intently. Soon the mate appeared, and then a third bird, a fourth, a fifth and a sixth.
Although they were on the best of terms and obviously interested in each others affairs,
a tendency was evident to keep in pairs. Jose assured me that the sticks had been placed
recently and, as if to prove his assertion, one of the jays flew to the tree and gradually
hopped up within ten feet of the nest. A terrific crash of thunder interrupted our observations and the jays vanished as suddenly as they had appeared. Soon hail was slashing
the oak leaves and the white bullets stung us as we crouched under the slanting trunks
of an enormous madroiio. During a lull in the storm, Jose climbed the tree, and within
15 feet of the top gave an exclamation of disgust; the nest was “viejo.”
Disappointed, we started for camp up the long slope. Reaching the margin of the
oak forest, I was suddenly galvanized by the sight of a jay picking at a twig. A quick
glance through the binoculars proved that it was actually seizing bits of twigs and
breaking them off. With a half dozen in its bill, it flew to a concealed oak top. Creeping
over, I caught sight of a brand new nest far up in the oak, about fifty feet from the
ground. The tufted dandy was actually weaving twigs into it. Our excitement was great
at finding the first nest and it required real control to leave the vicinity at once in order
not to frighten the birds from laying eggs.
No further Tufted Jays were seen until May 28, when in the middle of the afternoon
Rudolpho, who had been assiduously hunting them, came in with the roport that he had
found a nest. He had seen a bird sitting on it. As he assured me it could be reached in
lessthan two hours, I decided to go at once. It had been a gray day of swirling fog, which
had started off inauspiciously. I secretly feared he had mistaken Cymocitta for Cyan~COYOX,
the former being present, though rare, in this locality. With enthusiasm renewed,
we started straight up the precipitous slope of the range and in a half hour were slipping
and winding down the exceedingly steep trail on the other side through a very different
type of country. I was confident we were headed for the same arroyo, whose source
WAS close to the first nest we had found on the twenty-fourth. But we veered farther down
the mountain side into the lower reaches of the arroyo, where a narrow valley was fill&
with a luxuriant tree growth. In an hour we were picking our way beneath large trees of
various speciesin a gorge, where deep pools of water were responsible for the rank undergrowth. Out of its depths sprang a magnificent magnolia, thirty feet in height, covered
with huge white buds and flowers. They were deliciously fragrant, without the pungent
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quality of our easternmagnolias.Still farther down was a cluster of small fern-like
palms,perhapsfifteen feet in height,groupedon a mossybank. A warningfinger from
Rudolph0stoppedusshort.Instantly my eyescaughtsightof a bulky nestof sticksin a
tall tree,whichborea faint resemblance
to an easternelm. Its top wastwenty feet higher
than our locationon the sideof the little gorge,but its rootswere thirty feet belowus
near oneof the pools,and the nestwasplacedin the very top of this tree. I confessthat
a thrill of excitementwentup my spinewhenI notedthroughmy binocularsthe familiar
erectcrestof separatedtufts and the chromeyellow eyeslookingdreamilyover the side,
apparentlyunconscious
of our arrival. A slightslipof my foot broughtthe bird to instant
alertness.Here was the vibrant personalityI had becomeacquaintedwith in 1936. As
sheremainedat her postof duty, vigilant but poised,we relaxedand enjoyedthe rare
sight.
When I roseto determinethe bestway of photographingher, shedid not instantly
fly, but eventuallydisappearedquietly up the gorge,whereshewaslater joinedby her
mate.The birdswerevery quiet at first, andevenlater, whenconscious
wehad discovered
their nest,they did not giveway to raucousoutcries,characteristicof mostjays. In fact
their loudestcall (call no. 1) wasgivenonly onceduringthe three daysof our acquaintancewith thisparticularpair. This call hasa ratherharshstaccatoquality, but the most
commoncall has a muchhigher pitch and sharperquality, the notesrepeatedrapidly
(call 2, fig. 61). Four other call phraseswere heard, either from this pair or others
discoveredlater. No. 3 is an alarm note of cluckingquality, which is givenmore than
any others.No. 4 possesses
a peculiar,plaintive quality, not scoldingbut rather conveying a senseof uneasiness.
Calls4 and 5 were the only oneswhosenoteswerenot sharply
staccato.The accents,which are given in the notation, were conspicuous.
No. 5 was
a very musicaland low-pitchedcall, and 6 wasa longerversionof no. 3. With all these
variedexpressions,
the Tufted Jay cannotbe classedas a noisyprotester.It is decidedly
concernedabout its nest and will brave almost any dangerto voice its objectionto
intrusionupon its privacy.

Fig. 61. Call notes of the Tufted Jay (Cyanocoraz

dickeyi).

The nestis large,the sizeof a crow’s nest.Made of sticks,its lining, as we learned
later, consistsof fine and much twistedrootlets.Approximatelytwo feet in diameter,
it wasnot placedin a solidcrotch,but wovenamongthe slenderbranchesof the very
top of the tree. Clearly it was impossibleto get within ten feet of it by direct climbing,
without dangerof breakingeither the eggsor the limbsof the climber.The main trunk
of the tree slopedhorizontally acrossthe gorgeand the trunk on which the nest was
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built wasmerelyoneof the sidebrancheswhichgrewstraightinto the air. By following
the main trunk aboutthirty-five feet it waspossibleto reachthe upright columnof anothertree andtherebyclimbabovethe nestfor a view into it. I shallneverforgetmy first
sightof the four eggspartly hiddenby the leavesof the branches.
Still anothertree was usedas a supportfor a blind, from which we photographed
the neston the followingday. This tree wasa real giant,perfectly straight,seventyfeet
in height,with a large crotchimmediatelyoppositethe nestand not more than twelve
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Tufted Jay at nest; Ranch0 Bate], Sinaloa, Mexico.
Photograph taken by Arthur Barr.

feet away from it. For two days Arthur Barr and I photographedin three-hourshifts
from the blind in the top of this tree. On the last day I tied the limbs of the two trees
togethertightly, swayingthem towardeachother, in order to make it possibleto swing
out on a loop of webbingand securethe eggs.
The insidemeasurements
of the nest,whichwasbroughtback to the United States
in goodcondition,are six and a half by five inches,and the bottom is deeply cupped,
beingthree inchesdeep.If it had not been for this ampledepth, the eggscould never
havebeensecuredby the dangerous“tipping” processwhichwasemployed.
Althoughonly four eggswere noted on May 28, anotheregg must have been laid
that night, becausefive were observedon the next day. This seemsto be the normal
clutch,as five youngwere foundin anotherneston May 31. The eggsmeasurein millimeters: 37.1X25.4, 36.0X24.4, 36.4X24.8, 35.9X24.4, 38.2X24.0. When fresh,they
possessed
a slightly bluisholive-whitegroundcolor,which rapidly faded to pale olivebuff. Roundedat both ends,they are spottedwith Sayalbrownand bister,andobscurely
blotchedwith lavendergray. Spotsandblotchesare scatteredall over the egg,somewhat
lesson the sharperend, and the colorationis very uniform.
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The habits about the nest proved to be more than usually interesting. Not only
were both birds extremely courageous,one occupying the nest within a half hour after
the noisy building of a ground blind on the bluff not twenty feet away, but both birds
came together and actually squeezed into the nest, sitting on the eggs side by side, so
that their crestswere parallel. In about three minutes one of them seemed to get uncomfortable and was finally squeezed out of the nest by the other bird, so that the ejected
one was forced to sit on the rim, where it remained for a long time. Unfortunately, from
our position on the ground, we could obtain pictures only of the latter bird, which we
assumed was the male. A few minutes later he retired to a limb five inches away from
the nest and clucked to the supposedfemale. When they were side by side on the eggs,
I distinctly saw one bird caress the bill of the other.
Even more remarkable, was the fact that a third bird flew up to within five feet of
the nest while the first two were on it. This bird’s presence did not seem to be resented
by either member of the pair. In this connection, Arthur Barr, while occupying the treeblind alone on the following day, observed an interesting incident. He has permitted me
to quote from his notes:
“While the female sat on the eggs, the male was perched less than twenty feet from
the nest, making up to another bird. They gently picked at each other’s feathers and

Fig. 63. Tufted Jay incubating.
Photo@&

taken by Arthur Barr.

seemed to concentrate on the head. It appeared as love making and was accompanied
by low clucking sounds. After a while the new bird flew down the canyon and the male
followed.--. . . I jerked the rope and she [the bird of the nest] flew away down the
canyon. About fifteen minutes elapsed before she returned, and the male was with her.
They both went to the nest and, when the female was settled down, he left and, as he
flew down the canyon, the third bird left a tree acrossthe canyon and flew with him.” It
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is conceivablethat this may be a caseof “mutual helpfulness”suchas Skutch (Auk,
vol. 52, 1935,pp. 261-265) has describedin Psilorhinus meticanus cyanogenys, but if
so, we did not seethe completepicture.
The matedbirdsseldomstayedaway from the nestmorethan a half hour at a time
and, when they arrived, promptly went on to the eggs.In fact, one bird, presumably
the female, often flew straight to the nest from a long distance,landing on its edge,
withoutfirst perchingon a singleinterveninglimb. Occasionallyshewould appearon a
tree somethirty feet away and peer arounda branchat the blind, each time swaying
her beautifulbody and neckin the mostgracefulattitude imaginable.Alwaysconspicuousbecauseof the large immaculatewhite tail, her blue wingsand upperparts, almost
black crestand white facial marksmadeher an outstandingobject. Even when I built
the blind on May 30 at the top of an adjoiningtree, not over twelve feet away from
the nest,the noisypreparationdid not frightenher severelyand shewasback in a half
hour sittingon the eggs.When oncecomfortablysettleddown,shecouldnot be moved
by ordinary methods,suchas callingor even by shakingthe blind. It was invariably
necessaryto shoutto someassistanton the groundand have him throw a stick toward
the nest.
On May 31 Rudolph0and I startedfor a new nest,whichhe claimedto have found
abouta mile away from nestno. 2. It provedto be locatedin the samegrovewherenest1
was found, and only about a hundredyards from it. Althoughthe bird was actually
sittingon the nest,sothick wasthe foliageaboutit and sohighwasit placedin the tree,
that I couldnot seeany portionof the bird with binoculars.Nevertheless,whenthe tree
wasshaken,the parent left the nest.Althoughin the samelarge groveof the peculiar
straightoaks,thistree belongedto a differentspecieswhichI couldnot identify. Like all
the others,the nestwasin the very top of the tree and the brancheswere so smallthat
climbingthroughthem wouldhave beenexceedinglydangerous.I reacheda point fifty
feet abovethe ground,fasteneda ropeto the trunk and then, with the other end of the
ropeattachedto my belt, hitchedup a tall pine tree nearby.There wasnot a goodlimb
for fifty feet and the ascentwithout climbersor belt provedarduous.Reachinga good
limb fifty feet from the ground,I restedand wasable to pull the nestingtree towardme
anddiscoverfive youngbirdsin the nest.The youngwereaboutthreedaysold andwithout feathers.They gavea slightlynasalcall and raisedtheir headsfor foodwhenI lifted
them out of the nest.We did not put the blind in the pine tree until June 3, by which
time the rectriceswere alreadybeginningto develop,beingnearly an inch in lengthand
showinga distinct blue color. Therefore, the length of thesefeatherswas attained in
four daysof growth.
During the entire operationof putting the blind in the pine tree, one of the jays,
presumablythe female,stayeddirectly overheadin the tree, often not more than three
feet away. Scoldingconstantly,but in a rather subduedtone,sheseemedintenselycuriousabout the housethat wasgoingup within ten feet of her own. Not oncewould she
goto the nest.Assheknewall aboutthe intimatedetailsof the blind,it seemedfoolishto
put a ceilingon it. Consequently,whenthe sideswere drapedaroundand I waspermanently seatedon the tiny piece of board near the crotch, I assumedthe bird would
eventuallygo to its nestand feed the young. Shehad no intentionof doingthis, for in
a half hour’s time a flutter washeardandsheappeareddirectly abovemy head,and with
a “ca-ca-ca” announcedthat shehad discoveredme and was not to be fooled. I tore
off the bottom of the drapingof the blind and piecedtogethera ceiling.In an hour’s
time shewasback and trying to look throughthe crevices.Not satisfied,she actually
.saton the edgeof the cloth and pulled at it, trying to peek through the interstices.
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Eventually, about an hour later, shewent to the nestand fed the young.After starting
my movingpicturecamera,I tried to stopit at the end of five feet, but the button was
caughtsothat it kept on whirring.Lookingup, I wasastoundedto seetwo jays within
the field of my camera,oneon eachsideof the nestand eachone feedinga youngbird.
In spite of the foggy atmosphere,the photographcameout better than I could have
expectedand is a movingtestimony,not only to the boldness,but to the devotionof
theseremarkableparents.
Rudolph0broughtin two youngjays about four weeksold on May 29, statingthat
he had securedthem out of a flock of eight, which were flying about the trees,a day’s
journey to the north of us along the ridge. Further questioningindicatedthat they

Fig. 64. Nest and eggs of the Tufted Jay.
Photograph taken by Arthur Barr.

probably belongedto two separategroupsof four young each. One of them died the
samenight, but the secondis still living (June 25, 1938). As this is the first immature
bird that hasbeensecured,a descriptionwill not be out of place.Resemblingthe adult
birds in most particulars,it differs in having the rectricesalmostentirely white, with
the exceptionof the medianpair which is blue at the basefor a half inch. The white
patchover the eye is missing,beingreplacedby black; and the large white patch below
the eye is replacedby black and blue, the posteriorportion beingblack, and the malar
regionbluish-blackin oneof the youngandcyanineblue in the other.The mostremarkable differenceappearsin the crest.The conspicuous
and long black tufts of the adult
are replacedby shortstubbytufts, the forepart of thesebeingvery stiff as in the adult.
The middlecreston the top of the crownis alsoblack and softer,but is so shortthat it
doesnot extend very far behind the eye. The young bird can move this black crest
slightly,but cannotdepressit. It has muchmore powerover the white featherson the
extremeposteriorpart of the head,which it can raise into a conspicuous
crest,or lay
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completelyflat. It movesthem frequently.I never sawthe adult birds move this white
portion on the posteriorpart of the head, nor did I ever seethem raise or lower the
tufts of the black crest.I am convincedthat it is a permanentlyerect crest,althoughit
may be movedslightly.
The food is greatly varied.In April of 1936a stomachwasexaminedand wasfound
to be completelyfilled with brokenpiecesof kernelsof acorns,noneof them morethan a
quarter of an inch square.In May and Juneof 1938, suchfood was difficult to obtain.
The Indians state that at suchtimes thesebirds not only feed on the larvaeand the
sweetcombsof wasps’nests,but alsodevourquantitiesof wild blackberrieswhich are
found in every openplaceon the range.The immaturebird seemedto like blackberry
juice and wasexceedinglyfond of insects,woodwormsand grubs.It wasmostavid for
the larva and eggsof a wasp’snest,which I secured.It couldbe persuadedto pick at
the kernelsof cannedcorn, but it soontired of this food. This young bird has proved
an interestingand extraordinarilyintelligentpet.
The fact that birds, four weeksold, were found on the samedate that fresh eggs
were taken, provesthat the nestingseasonis a long one and probably lasts from the
middle of April to June 15. A numberof old nestsand a total of four occupiednests
werefoundby the expedition.One of them wasdiscoveredby Rudolph0high up on the
shouldersof Aguila Peak, a mountainmassthat roseat least 500 feet higher than our
part of the rangeand whichwas situatedalmostdue eastof us. Althoughit contained
eggsthe day Rudolph0found it, they had disappearedon the followingday when I
wentwith him to the nest.
It shouldbe notedhere that the plate (Auk, vol. 52, 1935,oppositep. 274) accompanyingthe original descriptionof this jay is incorrectin one detail. At that time the
color of the eyeswasnot known and was assumedto be brown. After the article was
published,a jay wassecuredat Ranch0Bate1and its eyesprovedto be chromeyellow,
havinga very beautiful metallicgoldeneffect. Eyes of somespecimens
have not quite
sorich a yellow.
It cannotbe said that the habitat of this jay is very extensive.Only at one place
other than Ranch0Bate1has ChesterIamb, or any memberof our expeditions,taken
it, and that wasnear the headwatersof the PresidioRiver, a regionabout twenty-five
milesnortheastof Ranch0Batel.Anotherspecimenhasbeensecuredrecentlyin the same
generalarea and is now in the collectionof the Academyof Natural Sciences,Philadelphia. This jay will be foundwithout questionin otherlocalities,probablyto the eastin
Durango.
CaliforniaInstitute of Technology,Pasadena,California,June25, 1938.

